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THE SALE OF LIQUOR , . CjL ,
IN NORTHERN ONTARIO I Chnstmas Stock
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Tie Greatest of American Dra».,

THE CLIMAX TO-NIGHT Stli CLEARANCE AT ALicense and Regulation is Far Pre
ferable to the Evils of 

the “Blind Pig."

>
Your Last CKance to Buy Christmas Presents

BIG REDUCTION
“ THE=

TF you have not already made your pur- 
1 ’chases we are going to wait all day 
and into the night for you. There is not 
any more tempting display in the city 
than this of ours from a gift-giving point 
of view.

Garments for Women: Fur jackets, 
coats, shawls, ties, caperines, slippers, 
ruffe, muffe, scarfs, shoulder pieces, gaunt
lets.

olEditor World: A»an old country man, 
recently returned from a lengthened 
etudy of conditions social and other
wise 4n Northern Ontario, I would like 
thru the medium of your columns to 
express my vïèws in reference to the

WITH
:EAST & CO, LIMITED fr.

Herbert J Effie 
Kelcey d Shannon■

Intend to make a big sacrifice 
in prices so as to prevent any 
carrying over of their Xmas / 
Gift Stock.

question of liquor selling in the North 
Country. It is a matter of moment at 
the present time, and I feel convinced 
that in my remarks I voiced the sen
timent of the majority of people in the 
country in question.

It is apparent that the existing con
ditions In the northern parts of Ontar
io are far from satisfactory. The'-feel- 
ing on both sides Is naturally keen. 
While advocates of temperance are to 
he admired and encouraged in their 
endeavors, yet at the same time it 
roust he recognised that liquor will be 
procured whether restriction* exist or 
not.

The first point to be considered is 
whether the pioneer In this undevel
oped country Is to be regarded as a 
savage.

Secondly, is it considered that in view 
of Isolation and insufficiency of police 
supervision access to liquor for pros
pectors would be regarded as a source 
of danger ?

Thirdly, Is one to imagine that if th> 
present regulations were cancelled or 
modified a state of lawlessness would 
exist?

The state of affairs at present lc 
much -to toe deplored and calls for In
vestigation by an unbiased committee 
acquainted with yhe conditions In the 
North Country. ’ .

Men who work hard for' months re
quire a change and come ’In to Elk 
Lake. Here with -many the first en
quiry is the locality of a "blind pig." 
This Is readily discovered and In most

en is
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LEXflNDR
Seats Bell Plano Rooms, lit Tongs I 

Sam S. and Lee Shubert present I

MARGUERITE CLARK-»N- |

KING OF CADONIA
The English Musical Comedy Success I

MATINEES Thursday and Xmas Day.

Day’s
Doings
in»

!

3000 Umbrella* in Pearl, Gold, Silver and Natural 
Wood Handles.

900 Shopping Bag* in all styles.
500 Suit Cases in All Leathers and Colors.
600 Club Bags in latest models.
Fitted Dressing Cases and Bags.
Musiti Holders and Cases.
Fitted Teilet Cases.
Soft and Hard Collar and Cuff Cases.
Cigar and Cigarette Cases. *

Bill Folds and Wallets.
All kinds of Travelling Goods must be cleared. All 

have to ge. Sale starts at 8 a.m. sharp to-day 
and continues until 11 p.m.

Do not miss this opportunity to buy your 
Xmas Gift at greatly reduced

\j Garments for Men : Fur coats, fur- 
lined coats, gauntlets, fur collars, auto- 
mobiling coats in fur. ,
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these garments are made in
EVERY GOOD FUR, EITHER NATIVE OR 
FOREIGN: ALASKA SEAL, PERSIAN 
LAMB, CANADIAN MINK, HUDSON BAY 
SABLE, RUSSIAN SABLE AND ROYAL 
RUSSIAN ERMINE, BAUM MARTEN, 
CANADIAN FOX,'ALASKA SABLE, BLACK 
LYNX, BLUE AND NATURAL LYNX, 
SQUIRREL, MUSKRAT, CANADIAN FISH
ER, HUDSON AND NEAR SEAL, RUSSIAN 
PONY SKIN, POINTED SITKA FOX, 
MOIRE, PERSIAN AND BABY LAMB, ICE
LAND LAMB, ANGORA GOAT IN CHILD
REN’S GARMENTS.

! Mabel Barrieon
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Harry Lauder as Santa Gai 
MAJESTIC MUSIC HAU 

Friday Matinee, Dec. 2ttk
Big Xma< Tree,.'’ loaded wli 

Free Gifts fOr every child at the 
| ■ matinee.

All the Stars playing 1b To
ronto will assist the Famot 
Scotch Comedian.

This will be the greatest #v*Wt 
of the year. Great Double Show.

Bring the .children;, let them 
be merry.

The above all in conjunction
■ With BARDEEN, and hit big
■ company. Ten Acts.

I Seats 15 and 25 eeata,
■ Hurry, get your Xmas Day tickets
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prices.A Christmas gift of furs combines the essential 
requirements of utility and beauty. There is no 
present that is more appreciated by a girl or a 
woman.

Store open until ten o’clock to-night. Put us on 
your shopping Ijst to-day.

1 eases Immediate small requlrem 
are not procurable. The keeper of 

blind pig” runs a heavy risk. He ls: 
not prepared to seflil spirits in small 
quantities, ae the risk is too great.
The result Is obvious. Individuals 
whose requirements are modest are 
compelled to p Arc hase a large quanti
ty of spirits. This fact ie pernicious 
and only conducive to excess, it 
means the speedy dissipation of hard- 
earned wages. If licensed houses were 
conducted in a seemly manner, I fall 
to see why they should not be recog. 
ni zed, for where constraint Is placed, 
evil Is seldom eradicated.

The present circumstances constitute 
an invitation to the community to 
evade the law. The keeper of the 
“blind pig” run* the risk and hie re- 
sponsdibUtttee are many, for he lives In 
a narrow sphere, and, h4s occupation 
Is well-known to the authorities.
Every movement Is watched, and the 
lcoad powers to order to Justify their 
existence occasionally make a raid.
The result le a heavy fine, and a re
petition of conviction means imprison
ment. In other words, the man who by 
Inclination is a law-abiding citizen be- 

*0 many comes a law-breaker.
thousand pounds amongst the poor of What restrictions are placed on Mb-
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agement and euipervlstori by a handful 
of people foreign to the country. Under 
such conditions
stringent rules In this connection Im
perative. None 1» made, however, and 
the ahue^of existing regulations is 
very email.

Why should the man In the north 
be considered more Irresponsible than 
hie confreres In the south ? He works trated, 
under harder conditions of climate, a: 
times stimulants are necessary in the 
interests of his health. Why should he 
be compelled to obtain his requirements 
by stealth ? The sale of stimulants In 
drug stores is abused—a very small 
knowledge of medicine le required to 
couch the terms In such a way that the 
keeper of the drug store runs no risk.
Bo gus orders so requested are fulfilled 
to the detriment of those who are real
ly -in need of stimulants. One 
blind one’s eyes to the fact that jjquor 
enters Northern Ontario in very large 
quantities and will continue to do so 
until the state of affairs Is altered.
If the sale of It were legalized, condi- 

Second Aviator: Thanks; but I'm tlons would be so different- Require- 
on the wateroplane now. ments would be readily accessible, yet

it must not be assumed that abuse 
— would be a consequent result. The 
„ l keeper of the "blind pig” would ce am 

' to exist. He would no longer be in
vited to place himself within the reach 

, Of the law.
Which is the more desirable procej- 

j ure In this respect—the legalizing of 
| the sale of liquor, or resort to stealth 
I to obtain requirements from a “blind 
pig ?” The pol ice officials m i giht eq ually 
well be employed In the successful 

! regulations of legitimate traffic In liqu- 
j or, as in directing their energy to the 
unsuccessful but so-called suppression 
of “blind pigs.”

f y . the

East s Leather Gcrds Store
300 YONGE STREET

THE BEST YULET1PE TREAT
This Alt. at M0 
To-night at s.16

•i
MASSEY HALL

HARRY LAUDER•I
And a Notable Company. 

Popular Prices-Evgs: is, 50, 71, 1.50. 
Aft; 25, 50, 76.
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The W. & D. DINEEN CO.. Limited «ION ARMY’S WORK 
AMONG POOR OF WÏ

Farewell Perfermanee Christmas Night.
)140 Yonge Street, Toronto

GRAND «SHêSSEÏSr
GRAUSTARK
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Coli Mapp Tolls of Some of th. 
People With Whom Army 

Has to Deal.EZAMILTON
BUSINESS 

1 DIRECTORY"

arated from $247 by the swindlers. One 
of them represented himself as an Aus
tralian named Luke, and the other as 
an Irishman named Murphy. They dis
played rolls that looked like genuine 
money, and claimed that they had In
herited a large fortune on the condition 
that they should distribute

!H AMILTON
appenings By Col. Mapp.

rdny is perhaps the 
beet advertised concern before the pub
lic to-day. Not only do the people know 
of Its existence, but the populace have 

and well-defined 
lbs scope of operation

The Salvation A

BOWERY BURLESQUER6
DEC. 27—“ VANITY FAIR."

i ' I

HAMILTON HOTELS.
NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB

SCRIBERS.
a comprehensive 
knowledge ae to 1 
and field of labor, which , has become 
bo extensive and many-sided that by

; HOTEL ROYALSubscribers ure requested to 
report any Irregularity or de
lay la the delivery of their copy 
to Mr. J. S. Scott, agent, at thia 
office, rooms 17 and 19, Arcade 
Building. Phone 1940.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907. JARDIN DE PARIS GIRLeof-common consent a Salvation Army 

fleer Is at once a “servant of all." Wp 
know no better appellation.

The question has been raised as to 
why Its officers are so closely ac
quainted with a world's grief. The 
answer 1« a commonplace one.
Is an age of specialty, and for over 10 
years Salvationists have been “apeclal- 
lzing” In this particular zone. But that 
does not exiplalm the individual case, 
and this, after all, Is the meet import
ant and interesting. Let It be lllus-

$3.50 and V» per day. American Plan.
ed7

man-

QHEA’S theatre
W Matinee dally, 25c. Evening., 25c 

and 50c. Week of Dec. 20.
Nn# Will»; Karl and Victor ^Pedersen, 
Geiger and Walters, Adelaide Hermann,
Devlin and Ellwood, Levine and Leon
ard, the Klnetograph, Rooney and Beat

HOPKINS IS ENDORSED' 
PLANS LIVELY CMO

Trevelers' Certificates.
Commercial travelers’ certificates for 

1910 can now be had from Fred John
son, Room 5, Federal Life Building, ed

one might consider This

To-day (Friday) the subscription 
lists for the National Chorus concerts, 
Jan. 1$ and 19, close. Those desiring 
choice of seats, whose names are not 
yet entered, should take advantage of 
this last opportunity.

;

JHydro-Electric Forces All United 
Behind Him--The Story-of 

‘‘Con” Game in Rome.

In Toronto, for instance, there is a 
large vWting staff, which, on an ave-

visits made to the homes of the arti- a gentlemln ^ offlcer tWrhT he 
zan. for ,tn addition to the army’s be- recognized In him a J Ln
In* the "poor man’s church ” there is or. He Introduced £

ErTt£yEE? ïïü^îTthe ffrsde tihe ciami nr rhn___ ______me saiivatkun Army, he, a™ 1 prepare you for light opera In nine, , i ÿ.a**Lor 1 , ’With- well as his family, would go withoi» 10 twelve month», also I secure you a
out coming in direct contact with sor- the necessities of life and" thaï tnn' Portion in a first-class company. No 
row. of some kind, presuming one has during the Christmas fi’ t®°’ charge for testing your voice. Writs,
the confidence of the people visited? Uverlng of goods ? f J ,The des" Phone or call.
If this Is so, It ’becomes a mere rule | was anew tdoct?r » Villa 68 Beaeowsgelg Ave. J. T. MeAVAT
In arithmetic as to the number of I rendered a normal condition0 s*!ui *U‘1       —
cases the Salvation Army officers meet for that pro tern nnJül 0” "f ’-hings |/rvil Ù/ADTU DIMV
in one week, while in the prosecution and the cto?dreT"Jn famlIy’ IvLiNlLWOK 1 H KINKof their mission as the “servants of their particular ^„,Q 7-,er know who
the people.” Another answer to the this occasion nta CJ*'US Was on
question, therefore, Is that, they go to
where the people are.

They Visit the Temple.
Sometimes It is the other

a

*-^8u5ASSœ■I&â?8-,
So Prices 10c

Handed Down,
From Judge.

Children rush In where adults 
stand and shiver.

Man proposes, the heir disposes— 
ably assisted by the lawyers. *

Competition makes us step lively 
A man even has

HAMILTON. Dec. 2$.—(Special.)— 
The hydro-electric campaign commlt- 

' tee thl« evening unanimously endors- ! 
ed the candidature of Aid. Hopkins
for mayor. The question of selecting a 
slate for controllers was deferred. 
There will be an aldermanlc slate of j 
candidates.
pointed chairman and W. Childs, 
tary of the committee.

The finance edmmittee concluded it's 
business for the year this afternoon. 
The sanitary Inspectors were voted 
$47 for extra time, and the question of 
increasing their salaries so as to cover 
all extra time will be left to the con
trollers. A bylaw authorizing the bor
rowing of $25,000, the' city’s share of 
the Carnigle library, Was sent 
the council.

The condition of Joseph Mitchell, 
who shot himself Tuesday night. Is 
unchanged, and hope of Ills recovery Is 
entertained. The police have found a 
load of bicycle frames In the bay at 
the foot of Victoria-avenue, and their 
theory is that Mitchell took the stuff 
only to throw It away, and that he 
was not accountable for his actions.

One Juror Swing Eleven.
It is said that 11 of the 12 Jurymen 

In the Taglerino ease were in favor of 
bringing in a verdict of guilty, but 
thaf the other one said he was satis
fied of the man’s Innocence, and was 
prepared to stand by it if It took all 
winter. The rest came rdund to Ills 
way 0f thinking in less than three 
hour*.

John S. Gordon'» “Old Kirby Mill,
T-1 ant ford, and “The Settlement on 
^6 Hillside," by Suzor Cotes, have 
IB1 purchased bjf the government 

wjw the National Art-Gallery at Ot-a- 
They were exhibited at" the Royal 

<>nadlan Academy ef Arts' exhibition 
here.

cannot
in all lines of life, 
to hustle to get the wife he picks out 
for himself.

First Aviator: Shall we drop down 
and have a high-ball?

George Sriilth was ap- 
secre- F

KEW BEACH
Band Xmaa Afternoon and Every Night.

Season Tickets on sale. Good Ice. Boat 
Lighted Rink ‘In the City.

»

way <* Wl ha,
around, and a third reason is that the * el1 L WBS a heart heating
poor find out the army. The temple : j. d A13jlarting children, who

ss-lv- ss y trs
U'ÏÏXTSÜTSimj: SSÎS* *3S,”S

every day trooping thru its cLors Is sore niesWs heart wa* made 
a procession composed of the odds and of th.- hm» „ successfully the needs ends of a great city, whose stories ! Z C^es;hw^7ere made mer-

srySE “ ww"‘ sr
Again, it Is truly said that nowhere kecame their very Wn.

Is the bond of sympathy so strong as 
In the case of poor people themselves 
A letter comes, citing the case of a 
destitute family, signed “A Neighbor” 
which, when Investigated, proves cor
rect in every detail. A fourth 
therefore, is that the 
poorer to our doors.

A Strange Appeal.
Two visitors called on a Salvation 

Army officer on the

BILLIARD TABLES

For Xmas.

New—English—Jnet Imported 
On Exhibition To-morrow j*

HENDERSON’S, 87 KING ST. EAST

on toi UR. W. B. HOfKINS, 
Candidate for the mayoralty in Ham

ilton.

Repair This Watch.
A Quaker addressed hts watchmaker a* 

follows:—"I hereby send thee my pocket 
deck, which standeth In need of thy 
friendly correction. The last time It waa 
at the school It wa» In no way benefited 
or profited! thereby, for I preceive by the 
Index of its mind that It is a fair liar, 
and the truth Is not in it. Purge it, there
fore, I beseech thee, and correct It from 
the error of Its ways, and show (t the 
path wherein It should go, and when thou 
layest thy correcting hand upon It see 
that K be without passion, lest thou 
shouldst drive It to destruction, and, when 
thou eeert it conformable to the above- 
mentioned rules, send It home to me with 
a Just and true bill drawn out In the 
merit of moderation, and I will remit It 
to thee in the root of all evil.”

Allen. The chief planks in Dr. Hop- 
kin's platform, as announced to-diiy. 
are: Cheap hydro power and light; Im
proved street railway service, reorgani
zation of the police force, municipal 
ownership of public utilities, reaction 
of the tax rate. Mayor McLaren Is 
opening committee rooms, and the con
test will be lively. The friends of the 
cheap power and light movement arc 
confident that Dr. Hopkins will be 
elected to the mayor's chair by a hand
some majority.

Their Prayer Answered.

^od He has answered my nravôr» t could stand it myself, but to rej'thl
heart?" 80 ' withotit wae breaking mj

Observer.What could be more 
pleasing to the re
cipient than a- pair 
of' dainty âress shoes 
in Patent Leather.

X Think how a pair, of 
sturdy storm boots 
would be appreciat
ed- How practical 
and useful would tie 
a pair of smart but
ton stréet boots n 
calfskin-

A Warm Climate.
It was a very hot day. Jinks, who has 

gained a great reputation as a world-wide 
traveler—chiefly on the strength of his 
traveling-bag—which is covered all 
with forelglr labels—came strolling Into 
the dining room, looking provokingly 
cool, just hi_ time for dinner.

"Well, old chap, Is it warm 
you to-day?" someone queried.

“Warm? Where?"

reason 
poor bring the Tover

- TThe bright side ot; Armconducted by^h^SaH’ath?n 
Army is found in the active

Lw^M'OP^raîl°n of mch ran^r* as Th» 
\slvntd and 0ther Powerful dailies, who 
■Sevote time, space and money - to a 
common cause, and make 'possible 
much of the good accomplished 
only at Christmas but all the year 
round, and be It so said for the many 
uho are none the less philanthïrowiati 
t-ecause their gifts do not momfi up 
hi the columns reserved for high numP 
bera. and who still stand a, th^W of
^deenr^,ebeeeUSe they 8tand

Steel Stock Goes Up.
Owing to the efforts of Montreal In

terests to get control, the stock of the 
Hamilton Steel and Iron Company has 
gone up In less than a year from 35 to 
160 It Is believed that it will be ab
sorbed by a merger of the Canadian 
steel and Iron industries.

Mrs. Chester Williams, 57 North 
East-avenue, died suddenly this morn
ing.

enough for same day, one Ti support. innocently asked
Jinks, as a slight shiver ran swiftly along 
his spinal column and branched off from 
rib to rib.

“Do you call this warm?”

T

1„ .. _ he continued, satirically. “Why, I remember when 
I was away from home for a few weeks 
I got Into a place where the scorching 
sunrays actually used to raise large blis
ters ou the blocks of Ice which we had to 
sit upon to keep us from catching brain 
fever. All. that was a warm place If you 
ike. The water In the river was boiling 
hot-the cattle in the fields used to walk 
about all browned over like a smoked 
Joint—even the old hens used to lay hard- 
boiled eggs—and when it rained, as it did 
sometimes, we all used to stay indoors for 
UiaU °f "h6 scaldin®' re In-drops Why, ac-

“You'll go there again some dav, old
m?a' 1r -ou. *«ek ,0 the story," q’uletiv said the first speaker. * -

I not ri

Xmas
Insurance

TIAid. Hopkins' Campaign.
Aid. Dr. Hopkins, the municipal own

ership candidate for mayor, Is making 
an energetic campaign. The following 
meetings have been arranged for next 
ueek: Monday evening, 20th Century 
Club: Wednesday evening, Britannia 
fink; Friday evening. Association Hall 

. ■ F. Maclean, M.P., has been Invited
to speak at the closing meeting of the 
campaign, Friday evening. Some of 
the speakers at next week's meetings 

111 be T. J. Stewart, M.P.. Allan Stud- 
h'dme, 4I.L.A., and ex-Aid/ Thomas

William Cameron, a bookmaker, was 
struck on the head this morning on the 
Central Market by a falling sleigh 
tongue, and seriously injured.

R R. Morgan and Meut.-Col. A. -H. 
Moore rave dropped out of the contest 
for the hoard of control, leaving thir
teen candidates in the field. There are 
42 candidates for the eûneil.

Swindled In Rome.
John Baby, son t W. A. D. Baby, 

who was one of the Canadians swlnd- ' 
led In Rome, arrived home last night, ! 
and today 'described ljow he was sep- ^

t ■
I

as You can insure comfort and good 
health for all your family against over
eating and drinking by seeing to it that 
they all take a CASCAR.ET at bed Urns 
during the holidays. CASCARBTS—best
medicine on earth for the little folks_
Dad and Mother.

au7!?-^box~JT*<k’» treat-SX-ÆSfTfflSÛjShsSt

the hearts of Toronto's L=„
serittoJVhlhe Sr-lvatlon Army. rep?e‘.’ 
seating the poor.proffer a “Tliank you”
mastldT^ W‘SheS f9r a Joyous Christ-

*
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SIMPSONtTHE COMPANY
LIMITED

mill
ROBERT Forty passengers were Injured when 

a train was ditched near Good Thun
der, Minn. The mail car was burned.

A man Identified; by 
Dick of Kingston papers as John

rnla, with one f^ot so badly frozen 
have to t*e amputated.
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A MERRY Christ.
mas to all Un

derwood users, and 
to the others also, be
cause some day they 
wiU be Underwood 
users.

i

United Typewriter 
Co., Ltd.

Adelaide Street East 
Toronto.f:m
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